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Norwegian Escape

SHIP FEATURES

“Norwegian Escape

Ship Statistics

Accommodates 4,266 passengers, Crew 1,733
164,600 gross tons

Inaugural cruise 2015
1,069 feet in length

136 ft. beam
Maximum speed is 22 knots

360 Video Clips
https://www.iceportal.com/brochures/ice/brochure.aspx?did=1814&brochureid=ICE70095

There are also some great videos on YouTube. I will add links to some of them in this document.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fi6X6fhpkg (17 minutes)



Get ready to sail one of the most exciting ships on the seas! Norwegian Escape is ready to whisk you
away to the Europe. Indulging in every whim is what unforgettable vacations are made of. Get ready to
chase sunsets on The Waterfront. Get closer to paradise with two quintessential Jimmy Buffett venues:
Margaritaville at Sea and the 5 O’clock Somewhere Bar. Sip on some of Napa's best blends at The
cellars, A Michael Mondavi Family Wine Bar. Or try our unique specialty cocktails, hand-crafted
by Bar Lab. Be dazzled by Broadway hits like After Midnight. Discover a new world of Freestyle
Cruising on Norwegian Escape, voted 2017 Ship of the Year by Ocean & Cruise News.

Breakaway Plus Class: We've taken the best from our fleet and combined it with the most magnificent
amenities at sea. We've knocked down walls and windows to design an industry-first open-air space to
connect you with the ocean on The Waterfront. We were the first to define - and now redefine - the
standard of Freestyle Cruising. Indulge in 28 dining experiences, including three new dedicated
seafood venues by celebrity chef Geoffrey Zakarian. Experience the thrill of sliding down five
towering waterslides in our Aqua Park. Bring your game to the Sports Complex and enjoy three levels
of action-packed activities. Norwegian Breakaway and Norwegian Getaway have everything you're
looking for in a vacation. And then some.

Broadway Entertainment
Every night will be music to your ears with the entertainment on board Norwegian Escape. Perfect
your dance moves and clear your pipes as you go on an incredible audible journey with Tony Award®-
winning musical, After Midnight. Feel the butterflies of teen love in For the Record: The Brat Pack.
And when you want to hear something just a little bit different, the laughs bursting out of Headliners
Comedy Club will surely do the trick. With the entertainment on board, Norwegian Escape is hitting
all the right notes.

More than 25 Dining Experiences
Dine like nowhere else at sea with all of the freedom and flexibility of Freestyle Dining. Travel
somewhere new with familiar favorites and unique additions from around the globe at Food Republic.
Or take a bite out of paradise with signature items like the Cheeseburger in Paradise in Jimmy Buffett's
Margaritaville. Whatever you’re in the mood for, we have something for everyone.

The Waterfront
Connect with the sea on The Waterfront, our quarter-mile oceanfront promenade. Discover a new
restaurant or bar each day and night! Pull up a stool at The Cellars Wine bar, offering the ultimate wine
experience. Dine oceanside at La Cucina and enjoy delicious lobster fettuccine. Or simply bask in the
ocean air and watch the sunset with your friends.

14 Bars & Lounges
Pull up a stool at The Cellars, Norwegian's first ever wine bar. Let your hair down in the District Brew
House, offering more than 50 different bottled beers and 24 draft beers on tap. Sip on a signature
margarita at Jimmy Buffett's the 5 O'Clock Somewhere Bar. Or reminisce about the good 'ol days at
Miami's oldest bar, Tobacco Road! Grab your glass, make some new friends, and let the good times
roll!

ENTERTAINMENT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Ywn6EQ3JKU



After Midnight
Welcome back to that electrifying time when Harlem’s Cotton Club was the place to be. Winner of the
2014 Tony®, Drama Desk, Outer Critics Circle, and Astaire Awards for Best Choreography, AFTER
MIDNIGHT is the smash-hit musical that combines the big-band songs of Duke Ellington, a stageful
of megawatt performers, a roof-raising onstage jazz band, and the best dancing from Broadway.
Witness The Cotton Club come to life in a never-before-seen phenomenon at sea. Experience
Broadway at its finest in the Escape Theater!
Price Per Person: Complimentary

Escape the Big Top
A carnival takes an unfortunate turn when a circus act goes awry. A magician puts a curse on
everyone, and it’s up to you so solve the clues break the spell. Do you have what it takes to be the first
to lift the curse? “Escape the Big Top” is fast-paced and full of excitement and intrigue — a not-to-be-
missed activity for the whole family.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

For The Record: The Brat Pack (floor)
Relive the glorious 1980's at For the Record: The Brat Pack, where classic soundtracks bring the
movies to life in a theatrical rock 'n roll concert experience. Escape into an 80's teenage dream as you
"Danke Schoen" like Ferris, "Try A Little Tenderness" with Ducky and heat up your night like a “ St.
Elmo's Fire." This unique movie music mash-up features songs from "Sixteen Candles," "The
Breakfast Club," "Weird Science,” and much more. Part rock concert, part drama club, part prom and
TOTALLY AWESOME!
Price Per Person: Complimentary

Howl at the Moon
Bring your friends and your favorite song requests for an unforgettable musical journey. This is Howl
at the Moon, the world’s greatest rock ‘n’ roll dueling piano show. Come sing and dance the night
away as our talented musicians jam out and perform your favorite songs from the 70s, 80s, 90s and
today. From Billy Joel classics to modern-day Lady Gaga pop tunes, our versatile musicians can do it
all. So get ready for a howlin’ good time.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

Levity Entertainment Group
Tickle your funny bone at Headliners Comedy Club with performances by Levity Entertainment
Group’s roster of top-notch comedians. With 12 hilarious shows per week, prepare for a sidesplitting
good time.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

The Choir of Man
Pull up a chair at The Choir of Man and raise your glass to high energy dancing and hit songs that flow
as freely as the beer. You’ll feel right at home in The Jungle, the rockin’ English pub where the
talented cast performs everything from classic rock hits and pub tunes to sing-along favorites. Leave
your worries behind and toast to a memorable night at this feel good show, live at The Supper Club!
Price Per Person: $15.99 USD Adult | $10.99 USD Children



Wine Lovers The Musical
Do You Love Wine? Do You Love Comedy? Then we have the show for you! Hailed as “A great
evening out” by the New York Post, Wine Lovers – the world’s first The Wine Tasting Musical –
brings laughs and libation aboard. Join us for Wine Lovers in the Supper Club, where you taste six
sensational wines and enjoy a lovely lunch, all while watching a hilarious musical comedy about the
joys of wine and love.
Price Per Person: $23.54 USD Adult | $23.54 USD Children

BARS & LOUNGES

Atrium Bar
Amid the hustle and bustle of the Atrium, enjoy something sweet. This is a morning and late-night
favorite serving coffees, espressos, cappuccinos, beer, wine, and more.

Skyline Bar
Hit the jackpot in more ways than one inside Skyline Bar. Nestle into plush interiors and take in the
changing view. Our high-definition digital landscapes illuminate this cocktail lounge with ever
changing moods. It’s the perfect spot to have a cocktail before dinner, meet friends after the show or
just press your luck with bar-top poker screens that give winning at the bar a whole new meaning.

Spice H20
Inspired by the renowned summer beach parties on the island of Ibiza, Spice H20 is an adult-only
retreat. By day, you can lounge in hot tubs and a soothing waterfall grotto. By night, it’s a whole
different beat. Let loose and dance beneath the stars as vibrant images display on the huge video
screen.

The 5 o’Clock Somewhere Bar
It’s happy hour, every hour at the 5 o’clock Somewhere Bar, the first at sea on Norwegian Escape.
Enjoy the sounds of the tropics while sipping on a signature margarita on The Waterfront. As the sun
starts to set, that’s when the party really heats up. Let the sounds of live musical performances move
you well into the night. Or grab a table inside, make some new friends and keep the good times rolling
on and on. After all, it’s 5 o’clock somewhere – and you don't need to be anywhere.

Headliner's Comedy Club
Tickle your funny bone at Headliner’s Comedy Club with performances by Levity Entertainment
Group’s roster of top-notch comedians. Employing over 300 artists nationwide, Levity is the largest
producer of live comedy, creating tours and TV specials for the biggest names in the industry,
including Daniel Tosh, Amy Shumer, Gabriel Iglesias and Jeff Dunham. With several hilarious shows
per week, prepare for a sidesplitting good time with Levity Entertainment Group.

Mixx Bar
Located between Taste and Savor, Mixx Bar is the perfect place to mingle for a pre- or post-dinner
cocktail.

O'Sheehan's Neighborhood Bar & Grill



Dine on reinvented Irish pub classics while sipping your favorite draft beer, all in a casual atmosphere
open 24 hours a day. There's no cover charge to dig into your favorite comfort foods and savory Daily
Specials.

Prime Meridian
Between Moderno, Churrascaria and Cagney’s Steakhouse, Prime Meridian is the perfect bar to be the
center of attention or simply be at the center of it all.

Sugarcane Mojito Bar
Freshly muddled just the way you like, enjoy a refreshing mojito with friends – day or night.

The Cellars - A Michael Mondavi Family Wine Bar
Pull up a stool on The Waterfront and pair your favorite vintage with soothing waves. Step inside the
main bar and sample a Merlot as you laugh with some of your closest friends. Or elevate your wine IQ
with programs meant for experts and novices alike at the Tasting Table. For four generations, the
Mondavi name has been intimately linked with prestige winemaking in Napa Valley. And now, they’re
bringing their best blends and unparalleled knowledge to Norwegian Escape at our first-ever wine bar:
The Cellars – A Michael Mondavi Family Wine Bar. A place where we let you enjoy your vino any
way you like.

The District Brew House
Let your hair down in a never-before-seen party at sea. Order one of more than 50 different bottled
beers or any of the 24 draft beers on tap, including local Miami craft beer from Wynwood Brewing
Company – exclusively on Norwegian Escape. Sip on a specialty cocktail by Bar Lab, masterminds of
internationally recognized cocktail creations. Scream your lungs out alongside live music. Or get a
little wild inside the photo booth. What happens in The District, stays in The District.

Tobacco Road
Miami’s oldest and most legendary bar, Tobacco Road, will find its new home aboard Norwegian
Escape. Located within 678 Ocean Place, Tobacco Road Bar will incorporate elements of the original
Tobacco Road, including the iconic neon sign, memorabilia and photographs that will showcase the
history of Miami through the lens of events and happenings at the bar over the past century. Tobacco
Road Bar will also feature a selection of cocktails created by Tobacco Road’s Cocktail Collection
mixologist, Leo Holtzman.

Vibe Beach Club
Guests will jump for joy upon discovering this private retreat where they can connect with the ocean –
and disconnect from everything else. Exclusively for those 18 and over, Vibe Beach Club is
resplendent with ocean views, an over-sized hot tub, chaise loungers and a relaxing water feature - idea
for relaxation. A full-service bar, water spritzers, chilled towels and skewers of fruit ease you even
more into serenity. A limited number of passes will be available for purchase onboard at the Guest
Service Desk.

The Haven Lounge (Private Access for Guests of The Haven Only)
Exclusive to The Haven guests, enjoy your favorite cocktail and light bites surrounded by ultimate
luxury.



ACTIVITIES

Casino
Located in 678 Ocean Place, Norwegian’s largest and most innovative casino to date offers a wide
range of thrilling casino games for every level of player. Whether you’re a newcomer or a regular with
Casinos at Sea, we've got something for you. Find a hot seat at one of our many slot machines (ranging
from 1¢ - $100 USD). Or play your favorite table games with limits from $5 - $5,000 USD. Plus,
adjacent to the main floor, the Norwegian Escape Casino has a VIP room offering a private high limit
gaming area. No matter what you prefer, there are plenty of ways to get lucky.

678 Ocean Place
Feel the pulsating energy at the heart of the ship - 678 Ocean Place, three thrilling decks of non-stop
action. Mix it up at a new bar or lounge. Splurge inside a designer boutique. Get lucky in our largest
casino ever. Please your palate inside one of our specialty restaurants - Moderno, Churascarria,
Cagney’s Steakhouse or La Cucina. Satisfy every whim – day or night.

Aqua Park
Grab an inner tube, find a challenger and get to racing at Aqua Racer, the newest tandem waterslide at
sea. Scream all the way down as you take the plunge with Free Fall – the fastest waterslides at sea. Get
the whole gang together and give the Family Slide a whirl. Or call it a lazy day and lounge by the pools
and hot tubs with a frozen drink in hand. However you like to make a splash, Aqua Park is overflowing
with ways to do so.

Entourage
Movies. Art. Music. Video games. Dance parties. Welcome to Entourage – a retreat for teens looking
to have fun and hang out with people their own age. One thing’s for sure: absolutely, positively, no
parents allowed.

Mini Golf
Play 9 holes on our mini golf course with obstacles for all skill levels.

Pulse Fitness Center
Stay in shape with your favorite workout equipment including treadmills, ellipticals and free weights
or even yoga, pilates and spinning.

Ropes Course
Feel your heart drop as you zip over the ocean on one of five Sky Rail zip tracks. Let go of every
inhibition as you walk across one of two Planks on Norwegian Escape. Experience 99 exhilarating
challenges. Our expanded, three-story Ropes Course gives “action-packed” a whole new meaning.

Snow Room
Chill out, literally, in the all-new Snow Room, an ice-cold arctic environment that stimulates blood
circulation throughout the body.



Spa Salt Room
Our Salt Room mimics natural salt caves found in Eastern Europe. The noninvasive treatment,
halotherapy, is relaxing, natural and scientifically proven to improve respiratory and skin ailments and
aid in overall wellness.

Spa Thermal Suite
The Thermal Suite offers a unique experience benefiting the mind and body. Feel the weightlessness
and kneading effect of water in the Thalasso Therapy Pool and enjoy a warm waterfall cascading onto
your shoulders in the Vitality Pool. Leave the world behind in the dramatic grotto setting of the Salt
Room or take a dip in the hot tub. Head to the steam room to soothe joints and alleviate pains. If detox
is what you crave, sit down at the sauna to sweat out your cares as your heart and sweat glands work
together to purify your body. Then relax with a nap on heated mosaic lounge chairs.

Sports Complex
Swing into loads of adventure at our expanded, three-story Ropes Course. Grab your friends for a
game of bocce ball at our new court. Or perfect your jump shot during a friendly game of basketball.
It’s game time!
*Size and weight restrictions apply and vary by ship/activity.

The Waterfront
Only Norwegian let’s you truly embrace the world around you. An industry first, The Waterfront will
forever change the way you cruise. This quarter-mile oceanfront promenade allows you to connect
with the ocean while experiencing some of Norwegian’s signature dining venues. Restaurants, bars,
stunning views. What could be better?

Video Arcade
Stop by and capture a few aliens, win a car race, play pinball and fly a jet fighter. Let your imagination
run wild at the Video Arcade.

Guppies Nursery
With the first-ever Norwegian nursery on Norwegian Escape, parents can rest easy knowing their tots
(2 and under) are being well looked after by our dedicated staff. Featuring an Active Room with
sensory-based activities, games and toys based on a daily theme, plus a Quiet Room for babies to sleep
and rest, parents can have the vacation they deserve while their little ones do too.

Kid's Aqua Park
They’ll splish. They’ll splash. They’ll definitely have a blast. Whether they want to zoom down a tube
slide or get drenched by tipping buckets or water cannons, kids will have the best of times at our new
interactive Kids’ Aqua Park. This watery wonderland has something to keep the kiddies entertained all
day long.
*Size and weight restrictions apply and vary by ship/activity.

Splash Academy
Your little ones will have a blast inside Splash Academy where they’ll learn to juggle at Circus School,
break a sweat with a wide range of sports and enjoy creative play and fun family activities in an age-
appropriate atmosphere.



ON BOARD SHOPPING

Carolina Herrera
Visit the first ever Carolina Herrera boutique at sea. Experience fashion as imagined by this world-
class designer, known for her exceptional personal style and for dressing First Ladies, from Jacqueline
Onassis to Michelle Obama.

Lacoste
Discover sports inspired trends at this first-ever Lacoste boutique at sea, offering Lacoste Sport, as
well as everyday and casual elegance. And best of all, it's all tax free!

Sandbar
Experience the latest trends in fashion, take home a souvenir designed by world-famous artist Guy
Harvey, or stop by to shop for your favoite brands of liquor or cigarettes, all at the best tax and duty
free prices. Or, if you forgot something important, Sandbar is also the place to find a selection of
toiletries.

The Beauty Shop
Pamper yourself or someone special at The Beauty Shop, where you’ll find your favorite fragrances
from Chanel, Dior, Estee lauder and many more. Discover an array of beauty products from Lancôme,
Estēe Lauder, Clinique and l'Oreal. Or stop by and make an appointment for a complimentary 15-
minute makeover. All of our Beauty products are tax and duty free and guaranteed to be lower than
any land price or your money back.

The Jewel Box
Colombian Emeralds International is synonymous for quality and value and offers way more than
emeralds, the gemstone for which we are the world's foremost retailer. You'll be amazed by our
stunning collection of diamonds, sapphires, colored gemstones and exclusive pieces made especially
for the Norwegian Escape, such as the Escape Diamond. Also featureing Effy and Ashoka diamonds.

The Marketplace
The Market Place is your one-stop-shop for everything you need for the pool or beach, always tax and
duty free. Get sunscreen, beach toys, sunglasses, books and more. Be sure to check out our daily
special savings events! We also have a best price guaranteed policy - ask our sales staff for details.

The Tides
At the Tides you'll celebrate Unforgettable Moments by Pandora and a sparkling array of Crystal
jewelry by Swarovski. Or come by to accessorize with world-famous fashion watches and jewelry,
such as Lauren G Adams and Marahlago. Also, don't venture out in the sun without protection for your
precious eyes! We carry Ray Ban, Maui Jim and Oakley Sunglasses. All brands in Tides offer
significant savings to the prices back home. And remember, they are tax and duty free.

The Time Zone
If you want to treat yourself to a new watch or simply give the gift of time, visit the Time Zone for a
world class selection of Swiss watches and other famous brands of timepieces. Collections from



Hublot, Tag Heuer, Longines, Tissot, Rado, Bulgari, Movado and more. You will be amazed at the
savings on board. Stop by and check out our collection, all at the best tax and duty free prices.

Tradewinds
Welcome to Tradewinds boutique shopping, conveniently located steps away from your stateroom.
You’ll find a shopper’s paradise filled with incredible brands and items exclusive to guests on
Norwegian Escape.

COMPLIMENTARY DINING

Group: On other cruise lines we reserve a dining time for the group in the main dining room.
However, NCL is “Free Style” so there is not just one main dining room and we cannot make
reservation for the entire group. Our suggestion is that those that want to dine in the same area meet
outside the Manhattan Room dining area nightly at 7:00 pm. They have a large dance floor for
dancing during dinner. (See separate link re Manhattan Room.)

Every cruise fare includes beautifully crafted menus in our three main dining rooms, a help-yourself
buffet and a variety of casual cafés, grills and on-the-go choices. From fresh-baked breads, desserts
and pastries to our chefs' original dishes made with the freshest ingredients, your dining can be as fine
or fun as you want.

Room Service
Available 24 hours a day, simply pick up the phone and order breakfast, lunch, dinner or late-night
munchies. A convenience charge of $7.95 will apply to all orders (Continental Breakfast until 10am
excluded, Suite Guests are excluded from the $7.95 charge at all times). A 20% gratuity and specialty
service charge will be added to all beverages and special occasion menu items.
Price Per Person: Convenience charge of $7.95 USD may apply.

O'Sheehan's Neighborhood Bar & Grill
Dine on American classics in a relaxed Irish pub atmosphere. With popular dishes like Chicken Pot Pie
and Fish n’ Chips to daily dinner specials ranging from Prime Rib to Chicken & Waffles, O'Sheehan’s
has all your favorite comfort food and beer on tap 24 hours a day. So catch a game on the two-story
TV screen or play some billiards or darts, this casual restaurant is a guest favorite – and it’s
complimentary.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

Garden Cafe
Our buffet serves up complimentary breakfast, lunch and dinner – and the floor-to-ceiling windows
provide picturesque ocean views. Action stations include meat-carving, made-to-order pastas, omelets,
waffles, soft-serve ice cream and more, including specialty dishes from around the world - satisfying
your every craving.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

Savor (Main Dining Room)
Stunning in design with floor-to-ceiling ocean views , this Main Restaurant offers traditional cuisine
with a contemporary flair.



Price Per Person: Complimentary

Taste (Main Dining Room)
Taste is one of our three Main Restaurants serving a variety of culinary delights to please every palate.
Floor-to-ceiling ocean views enhance the contemporary cuisine and décor.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

The Manhattan Room (Main Dining Room)
Enjoy dining in a private New York City dinner club with panoramic ocean views from the two-story,
floor-to-ceiling windows. Dancing during dinner while you enjoy the show from your table.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

The Haven Restaurant (Private Access for Guests of The Haven Only)
A private fine-dining experience for guests of The Haven, serving unique signature dishes and wine
offerings from our impressive selection.
Price Per Person: Complimentary

The Private Room at Taste
For the first time on Norwegian, we've added a special function room! Now, you’ll have the perfect
space for your group to meet and dine. Commemorate special occasions in a room especially designed
for your event in mind. Just below the Main Dining Room, enjoy the privacy* of a secluded space to
enhance your celebration. *Room will only be private if your party has 60-80 guests

SPECIALTY DINING (Note: Prices subject to change)

Dining aboard Norwegian is about having choices. Enjoy delicious comfort foods as well as more
exotic choices from our many complimentary dining options. Or widen your palette further and choose
from our specialty restaurants for a cover charge or á la carte. Whether it's a cheeseburger you have a
desire for, or Coq au Vin, your dinner is ready when you are. And if you book a Specialty Dining
Package, you can savor an array of our specialty restaurants for one special price.

Teppanyaki
The sizzles and surprises never cease at our authentic Japanese Hibachi restaurant. Sit at a lively
shared table as a skillful chef perfectly grills steak, seafood and chicken on a large steel grill.
Price Per Person: $29.95 USD Adult

Bayamo Restaurant
Fresh seafood dishes in an elegant setting are perfectly paired to create a memorable start to your
evening. Enjoy our chic dining room or dine al fresco on The Waterfront and savor incredible vistas
and an extensive wine and cocktail menu. Bon appétit!
Price Per Person: À la carte

Food Republic
Travel somewhere new with every delicious bite as you savor a fusion of foods and cultures from
around the globe at this à la carte dining venue. Indulge in a reinvented ceviche. Jet away to Japan and
try a new kind of sushi roll. Or have a hearty helping of noodles from China.



Price Per Person: À la carte

Moderno Churrascaria
Looking for a unique experience? Our authentic Brazilian steakhouse is a must. Start with an
impressive salad bar, but save room for skewers of slow-roasted meats carved tableside by our
Pasadores. Oceanside seating available.
Price Per Person: $24.95 USD Adult

Atrium Café & Bar
Relax in the center of the hustle and bustle of the Atrium. Linger with cocktails or coffee in this grand
space that offers three-deck vertical views and a two-story Wii wall.
Price Per Person: À la carte

Cagney's Steakhouse
Steak is the standard at our American-style steakhouse. Take your pick from premium choice cuts of
Angus beef like our traditional T-bone or tender Prime Rib. Your mouth will water, so sip your
favorite cocktail in anticipation. And don’t forget to order our made-from-scratch jumbo crab cakes
and a side of our famous truffle fries. Oceanside seating available.
Price Per Person: À la carte

Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville at Sea
Take a bite out of paradise with signature items like Cheeseburger in Paradise. Sip on a Who's to
Blame Margarita. Or sit back and groove along to island-inspired live music at this dining venue.
Price Per Person: $14.95 USD Adult

La Cucina
Buona sera! Enjoy the finest ingredients at our vibrant Italian ristorante. Dine on classics like pasta
carbonara or lobster fettuccine; Then indulge in the affogato. Your good evening just got better.
Seating options include inside, Atrium al fresco or oceanside.
Price Per Person: À la carte

Le Bistro French Restaurant
Norwegian’s signature French restaurant featuring Mediterranean, nouveau and classic French cuisine,
available à la carte. Our new seating option, Atrium al fresco, is reminiscent of sidewalk-style dining -
overlooking the social hub of 678 Ocean Place.
Price Per Person: À la carte

Pincho Tapas Bar
Enjoy a taste of Spain's culture and cuisine at this lively tapas bar. Sip on a delicious sangria as you
savor an array of small plates, such as Queso y Charcuterie, a savory selection of cheese and cured
meats.
Price Per Person: À la carte

The Supper Club
Indulge in a delicious 3-course meal and enjoy the excitement of watching an incredible theater
experience at sea.



Price Per Person: $24.99 USD Adult

Mobile Apps

Introducing the all-new Cruise Norwegian mobile app, now available on all the entire Norwegian fleet!
Cruise Norwegian includes an industry first “Pre-Cruise” mode which allows you to pre-book your
onboard activities, dining reservations, shore excursions, entertainment, and view your vacation
itinerary and summary, all before you ever step foot on a Norwegian ship.

Once you get onboard, all of your reservations, bookings, and favorites would be seamlessly
transferred to the ship, where you can use the communications feature to chat and message with other
guests onboard, view your account and onboard purchases, get a daily schedule of what’s happening
on the ship, and so much more! Cruise Norwegian is now available for download on the App Store and
Google Play.

Features Include:

Overall
 Preview and book Shore Excursions
 Preview restaurants and make dining reservations
 Preview onboard entertainment, bars & lounges, spa treatments, shopping
 Ability to favorite onboard offerings
 Vacation summary, view itinerary and onboard reservation details
 Check your Latitude Rewards points and learn about tier benefits

Before Your Cruise
 Purchase onboard gifts including wine, flowers and treats
 Check in online and save time at the pier
 On the day of departure, access your E-Docs and directions to the pier

During Your Cruise
 Review your account and track onboard purchases
 Get a daily schedule of what’s happening on the ship
 Learn about our CruiseNext program
 Review helpful disembarkation information including immigration and Easy Walk-off details
 Call and message guests on board including Group Chat*

*Calling and Messaging Package has a nominal one-time fee for making unlimited onboard calls and
messages during your cruise.


